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Abstract. A service is a remote computational facility which is made available for general use by means of a
wide-area network. Several types of service arise in practice: stateless services, shared state services and services
with states which are customised for individual users. A service-based orchestration is a multi-threaded compu-
tation which invokes remote services in order to deliver results back to a user (publication). In this paper a means
of specifying services and reasoning about the correctness of orchestrations over stateless services is presented.
As web services are potentially unreliable the termination of even finite orchestrations cannot be guaranteed.
For this reason a partial-correctness powerdomain approach is proposed to capture the semantics of recursive
orchestrations.
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1. Introduction
In a web environment developers can create applications by orchestrating a set of remote, distributed services.
Internet-based software can be used to discover, organise and invoke remote services in order to carry out pre-
specified computations. For example, services are used in the cloud computationalmodel to acquire both software
and hardware resources. In [SGC06] it is argued that Orc [Mis04, MC07] provides appropriate combinators for
constructing service-based computations. For example, Orc provides operators that can be used to time-out
non-responsive services and reschedule computations elsewhere. In this paper a predicate-based [BvW, Heh84a,
Hoa85] definition of Orc is given.
Conventionally, a specification S is refined into a compositionP ; Q (orP ‖ Q) in such a way that correctness
is preserved. An abstract specificationmay be transformed into code through a process of repeated refinement. In
contrast orchestrations are constructed by assembling predefined services. One motivation for giving a predicate
semantics to Orc is to enable the correctness of bottom-up designed orchestrations to be addressed.
Services are used as a basis for constructing a semantics for Orc in much the same way that assignment is
used to provide a basis for an axiomatic semantics of an imperative programming language [Hoa69]. For exam-
ple, a semantics for a conventional programming language can be derived by first defining assignment and then
defining the language’s compositional and recursive operators. In a conventional setting an assignment x : e is
guaranteed to terminate provided that the expression e is well-defined. Thus, (under the well-defined expression
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limitation above) a guarantee of program termination follows from proving that all recursive/iterative operators
are finite (total correctness).
There is a fundamental distinction between a semantics of a standard programming language and a semantics
of Orc; a conventional assignment (within the limitations mentioned above) terminates whereas a service call is,
by its very nature, unreliable (and potentially divergent). A service is a software item (whose total correctness may
have been established) which is made available in a web environment. The response behaviour of a service may
vary, depending on the level of demand. If a large number of requests are made to a service S ,within a given time
interval, then the underlying hosting infrastructure is placed under stress. If demand exceeds the capacity of the
hosting infrastructure then the response time of S may be degraded, perhaps to the point of failure. In practice,
orchestrations may call a number of (redundant) services having identical functionalities in order to provide a
degree of robustness in the event of service failure. Even a simple non-recursive service call is potentially non-
terminating; consequently, a partial-correctness setting is used to define the semantics of Orc expressions. For
example, the semantics of a two-thread system which calls a BBC service and a CNN service in parallel must
cater for the possibilities that both services are working, that exactly one service is operational or that both of
the services are broken. The use of the lower powerdomain to define an orchestration captures this set of possible
service behaviours.
Predefined Orc services can be specified as predicates. The approaches of [BvW, Heh84a, Heh84b, Hoa85,
HH98] can be modified to provide a semantics for services and orchestrations. Three service variations are con-
sidered: stateless, shared state and private state. However, the reasoning framework presented here is designed
primarily for orchestrations over stateless services. Such orchestrations arise in practice—e.g. certain kinds of
computationally intensive scientific applications may be implemented as orchestrations which utilise (stateless)
linear algebra services. Orc provides three combinators which can be used as glue for assembling pre-specified ser-
vices into composite programs: | denotes parallel composition, denotes sequential composition and denotes
pruning composition. An orchestration publishes a bag of result values, θ : an orchestration with publication bag
θ  {a, b} can informally be identified with a two-threaded computation, one thread publishing a and the other
b. The aim of this paper is to expose the nature of orchestration operators and to provide a formal semantics for
reasoning about service-based computations.
Several other approaches have been used to give a semantics to Orc [DLSZ06, LZH10, HMM04, NS10,
KCM06, VW08,WKCM08]: in both [LZH10] and [NS10] trace-based approaches are used to give a semantics to
orchestrations. The trace approach of [LZH10] utilises a total-correctness UTP framework and has similarities
with the approach taken in this paper. In [HMM04] orchestrations are mapped onto evaluation trees and the
combinators of Orc are defined as tree operations. The work reported here differs in that it provides a mechanism
for reasoning about orchestrations over concrete (pre-specified) services. Additionally, various operational and
denotational semantics for Orc have been developed [KCM06, VW08, WKCM08]. An operational semantics
provides details of service interactions that occur during an orchestration evaluation. In contrast, a predicate-
based approach is concerned mainly with the values published by an orchestration (“what” rather than “how”).
Although operational, denotational and predicate approaches have different motivations, the techniques have
many similarities: for example, the mechanism for instantiating variables that is used in this paper is essen-
tially that used in [WKCM08]. The predicate-based semantics given here offers a direct style of reasoning about
orchestration input/output behaviour. In addition, a semantics for recursive orchestrations is developed.
A predicate-based framework for specifying services is presented in Sect. 2. Informal and formal (stateless)
semantics of Orc are given in Sects. 3 and 4, respectively. Powerdomains are used to derive a semantics of recursive
Orc expressions in Sect. 5. In Sect. 6 some suggestions for future work are outlined.
2. Services
A service is a remote, potentially unreliable, computational facility. Services can be stateless or stateful—for
example, the service call cloud execute(C , d ) returns the result of remotely executing code C on data d while
the service database DBLP utilises a dynamic (state-based) database. A service is called asynchronously from
a computational thread. At some later time the service may publish a response [WKCM08]. Service calls may
be unsuccessful for a number of reasons: data supplied in a service call may be inappropriate, a service-based
computation may diverge, a service may not have the capacity to process simultaneously the current volume of
calls, or communications may be “lost” on faulty networks.
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Fig. 1. Examples of Orc services and orchestrations
Services are specified using predicates (in much the same way that programs are in both UTP [HH98] and
predicative programming [Heh84a, Heh84b]). In the remainder of this paper a bag or multiset is denoted using
conventional set notation—{a, a} denotes a bag with two occurrences of element a. The alphabet of a predicate
P , αP , comprises the set of variables that occur free in P . The alphabet αP is partitioned into input variables,
inαP , and the distinguished output variable θ .
Definition 1 (stateless service) The stateless service specification S (x ) df P identifies the name S with the rela-
tion {(x , θ ) | P} where x and θ are free variables of P and where θ denotes either a singleton output bag (of
results) published by S or an empty bag (in the case of non-termination). Service S is instantiated by giving a
binding for the input variable x :
S (a) df Pxa
where Pxa is P with all free occurrences of x replaced by a. The service call S (a) can publish any result bag r
where r ∈ {θ | Pxa }. 
Definition 2 (shared state service) Services can have shared states which can be updated by a wide range of users—
for example, the state of an auction service can be changed by any registered user. The stateful service specification
Ss (x ) df Q identifies the name Ss with the relation {(x , σ, σ ′, θ ) | Q} where x is an input variable, σ and σ ′ are,
respectively, before and after state variables and θ is the output variable. From the point of view of an individual
user a shared state may have no persistence. A call to Ss is identified with the predicate ∃σ, σ ′.Q since the current
state of a service may be in dynamic flux. Service Ss is instantiated by giving a binding for the input variable x :
Ss (a) df ∃σ, σ ′.Qxa
This instantiation rule makes no assumptions about the initial state of Ss (other than state properties that are
guaranteed by Q). The service call Ss (a) can publish any result bag r where r ∈ {θ | ∃s ′, s.Qxa }. 
The use of existential quantifiers captures the myriad of possibilities that may arise when a group of users interact
concurrently with state-based services. In practice, state invariants may be added to stateful services to limit the
degree of non-determinism.
Definition 3 (private state service for a user u) The Amazon book service provides a user u with an individual
shopping basket—the private state of this basket is only visible to (and modifiable by) u. A service with private
state σ is specified as: Sp(x ) df R(x , σ, σ ′, θ ) where x is an input variable, σ and σ ′ are, respectively, before and
after private state variables and θ is the output variable. A private state for u persists until it is altered by u. An
instantiation of a private state service
Sp(a) df Rxa
defines both a state transformation and a publication bag. The focus of this paper is on orchestrations over
stateless services. However, some consequences of employing orchestrations over services with private states are
considered in Sect. 6. 
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Orc incorporates a small number of fundamental services—see Fig. 1. The vacuous service 0 can never pub-
lish—it models a service call with invalid parameters or a call to a divergent service. 0 is denoted by predicate
θ  {}. Service 1 always returns its argument. Service i f (b)(x ) returns argument x if it satisfies Boolean expression
b; otherwise i f (b) is silent.1 The definition of i f can be extended tomultiple inputs—such as (x , y)—in an obvious
way. The service Rtimer (t) publishes a signal τ after t time units have elapsed. An orchestrationmay additionally
call uponawide range of remote (unreliable) services (seeFig. 1 for some typical examples). Service fb applies func-
tion f to its input data if b holds—otherwise fb is silent (i.e. behaves as 0). add andmult are concrete instances of fb .
In practice it is often convenient to use a generalised form of selection; the orchestration (P1  b  P2)
calls service P1 if b holds and calls P2 otherwise.
P  b  Q df (b ∧ P ) ∨ (¬b ∧ Q)
Non-determinism is used later to provide the basis for a semantic framework for Orc—the notation P unionsq Q is
used to denote a non-deterministic choice between orchestrations P and Q .
P unionsq Q df P ∨ Q
CHAOS (or true) is the most non-deterministic orchestration which can publish any bag of values or diverge.
Orchestration predicates are required to specify output publication bags. Thus, 0 is specified by the predi-
cate θ  {} rather than false. To simplify matters false is “removed” from the class of admissible predicates by
introducing a healthiness condition—predicate P is healthy if
H [∃θ.P ]
Here the brackets [. . .] denote universal quantification over all free variables. For example, the predicate
x  0 ∧ θ  {y ÷ x } is not healthy since no publication bag is defined when x  0.
Example 1 Service 1(a) publishes its argument a when called. The predicate θ  {y ÷ x }x  0θ  {} specifies
a division service DIV (y, x ). A service specification with two (or more) inputs can be partially instantiated: for
example, add (3, y) is denoted by (y ∈ N ∧ θ  {3 + y}) ∨ (¬(y ∈ N ) ∧ θ  {}). 
In practice, services are often made available on networks which have the potential to become stressed, at
certain points, due to over-demand. In such circumstances service calls have the potential to fail. The behaviour
of an addition service which is made available on an unreliable environment can be specified as:
addu (x , y) df add (x , y) ∨ θ  {}
3. Orc
The operators of Orc act as a glue for cementing service calls together. Parallel composition (|) is used to evaluate
multiple threads simultaneously, sequential composition () can be used to sequence single or multiple threads
and pruning composition () can be used to non-deterministically select one publication from a set of threads.
An otherwise operator (|>) has been proposed recently [Kit09, LZH10] which activates a second orchestration in
the event that a first orchestration terminates without publishing. The formal syntax of Orc expressions [Mis04]
is given in Fig. 2. An informal description of each of the operators is given below.
Evaluation of the composition P |Q executes P and Q in parallel and publishes some interleaving of the
publications of P and Q . Thus, the publication bag of P |Q is the union of the publication bags of P and Q . The
alphabet of P |Q is inαP ∪ inαQ . Evaluation of the expression add(a, a) | add(c, c) publishes the values 2a and
2c—in the formal model in §4 expression add(a, a) | add(c, c) is associated with the bag {2a, 2c}.
Sequential composition, , is used to sequence service calls or expressions The alphabet of P > x > Q is
inαP ∪ (inαQ − {x }). The sequencing of service calls is analogous to conventional sequential composition: for
example, evaluation of 1(a) > x > add (x , b) publishes the output a + b. Here the publication value produced by
1(a) is bound to x and subsequently used to instantiate add (x , b). If x is free inP then it is also free inP > x > Q ;
however use of the linking binding (> x >) within P > x > Q means that all occurrences of x within Q are not
free.2 More generally, an orchestration E may publish a bag of results; an evaluation of E > x > F spawns new
parallel threads,F xv , for each value v published byE . For example, an evaluation of (1(a) | 1(c)) > x > add (c, x )
spawns two parallel threads, add (c, a) and add (c, c) and, subsequently publishes both c + a and 2c.
1 Note: if is defined in [Mis04, MC07] to return a signal.
2 An expression such as R > x > (P > x > Q) can be rewritten as R > z > (Pxz > x > Q) where z is a fresh variable name.
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Fig. 2. Syntax of Orc
Pruning composition provides a means of defining time-outs and merges: the composition Q < x < P non-
deterministically selects one output generated from the evaluation of P to generate a binding for x while at the
same time evaluating Q . When a binding for x becomes available all uncompleted threads of P are terminated.
Evaluation of Q may become partially blocked until a binding for x is generated at which point evaluation of
uncompleted threads within Q is resumed. For example, the orchestration 1(x ) < x < (fb(a) | Rtimer (t)) pub-
lishes f (a), if service fb responds before t time units elapse; otherwise the signal τ is published. The orchestration
(gb(a)  x  τ  1(x )) < x < (fb(a) | Rtimer (t)) calls service g if a previous call to f fails to respond quickly
enough. The nested pruning composition
(1(y, z ) < y < mult(4, 4)) < z < mult(5, 5)
computes the tuple (16,25). In the orchestration Q < x < P all threads within P may diverge; in this case those
threads within Q that are independent of x are evaluated while the remaining threads of Q are permanently
blocked. The expression Q ↓ x denotes that part of Q (the x -residual) that is independent of x . Q ↓ x is defined
over the structure of Orc expressions:
s(z ) ↓ x df (0  x ∈ αs(z )  s(z ))
(E | F ) ↓ x df (E ↓ x ) | (F ↓ x )
(E > x > F ) ↓ x df (E ↓ x ) > x > F
(E > z > F ) ↓ x df (E ↓ x ) > z > (F ↓ x )
(E < x < F ) ↓ x df E < x < (F ↓ x )
(E < z < F ) ↓ x df (E ↓ x ) < z < (F ↓ x )
The definition of x -residual assumes that services use a call-by-value evaluation mechanism.
The otherwise combinator P |> Q behaves as P if either P publishes or is silent due to non-termination; if P
terminates without publishing then Q is activated [Kit09]. For example, consider the orchestration
CNN (d ) |> BBC (d )
which utilises the digital newspaper servicesCNN and BBC . Both services return a digital newspaper for a given
date, d , if possible. If no digital newspaper is currently available for date d then the CNN and BBC services ter-
minate without publication. The expression CNN (d ) |> BBC (d ) “raises an exception” if CNN fails to publish;
in these circumstances the BBC service is activated.
A semantics for |> can be provided in a setting in which termination observations are possible—see, for
example, the trace semantics in [LZH10]. The behaviour of P |>Q in a unreliable service environment gives rise
to nondeterministic behaviour.3
3 It is also possible to raise exceptions in Orc bymeans of “no publication” signals. For example, suppose thatCNN (d) is a digital newspaper
service which publishes a τ signal if no newspaper is available for date d . The expression CNN (d) > x > (BBC (d)  x  τ  1(x )) raises
an exception if CNN cannot publish a digital newspaper. Non-judicious use of such τ signals has the potential to cause “non-publishing”
threads to be retained at the expense of publishing threads inside pruning compositions.
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Fig. 3. Rules for instantiating Orc expressions
A declaration binds a name to an Orc expression. The declaration
timed add(x , y, t) df 1(z ) < z < (add(x , y) | Rtimer(t))
associates the name timed add with an expression which implements a time-out mechanism. Declarations can be
instantiated in a similar way to services—the formal definition of expression instantiation is given in Fig. 3.
Declarations may be recursive. For example:
add∗(x , y) df timed add(x , y, 10) > z > (add∗(x , y)  z  τ  1(z ))
repeatedly calls add, with a time-out mechanism, until it responds.
4. Orchestration semantics for stateless services
In this section ameans of reasoning about orchestrations over stateless services is described. To this end predicate-
based definitions of the Orc combinators are given—this allows an Orc expression over pre-defined services to be
equated with a relation from inputs to publication bags. For example, an orchestration which is identified with
the predicate θ  {a} ∨ θ  {a, c} can publish either a or an interleaving of a and c.
The parallel composition of P and Q forms the bag union of the publication bags of P and Q . In the defini-
tion of P |Q the publications of (i) P (ii) Q and (iii) P |Q are distinguished as follows: P |Q publishes θ while the
publication bags of P and Q are renamed r1 and r2, respectively. This renaming of component publication bags
is typical of the remaining semantic definitions.
The sequential composition P > x > Q spawns instantiations Qxv for each value v in the publication bag of
P—in effect P > x > Q constructs a set of sequenced threads. In the definition of P > x > Q instantiation
is generalised from values to bags of values: if b is a publication bag then Qxb denotes a parallel composition of
conventional (single-valued) instantiations |y∈b Qxy .
Evaluation of Q < x < P proceeds by executing P and Q in parallel (the evaluation of some threads within
Q may need to be delayed until a binding for x is generated by P ): the first output published by P is used to
instantiate x ; at this point evaluation of P is terminated and evaluation of Q is completed. If P diverges then
evaluation ofQ < x < P evaluates those threads ofQ that are independent of x , vizQ ↓x ; otherwiseQ < x < P
behaves asQ instantiated by some element taken from the publication bag of P . One essential difference between
the operators  and  is that sequential composition uses bag instantiation whereas pruning composition
non-deterministically chooses an element from a bag before using conventional single-value instantiation.
Evaluation of P |> Q proceeds by first evaluating P . If P publishes then P |> Q behaves as P . If P is silent
by design (i.e. P terminates without publishing) then an exception is raised and Q is invoked. However, if P is
silent and fails to terminate then P |> Q remains silent. As termination is unobservable in a partial semantics
the silence of P results in non-determinism (i.e. P |> Q behaves as either 0 or Q). The combinators of Orc are
formally defined in Fig. 4. The following examples illustrate combinator effects. Suppose that
Sq(x ) df θ  {x 2}  x ∈ N  θ  {}, Cube(x ) df θ  {x 3}  x ∈ N  θ  {}
are services which compute the square and cube of an input, respectively. Then:
(Sq(x ) | Cube(x ))  θ  {x 2, x 3}  x ∈ N  θ  {}
(Sq(x ) | Cube(x )) > y > 1(x , y)  (θ  {(x , x 2), (x , x 3)})  x ∈ N  θ  {}
(1(x ) | 1(y)) < y < (Sq(x ) | Cube(x ))  (θ  {(x , x 2)} ∨ θ  {(x , x 3)})  x ∈ N  θ  {x }
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Fig. 4. Semantics of the Orc combinators |,, and |>
Orchestrations are often implemented in unreliable multi-threading environments (see section 3.2 [MC07]).
Any thread which makes a call to a remote service may fail. One approach to reasoning about orchestrations
acting in unreliable environments is partial correctness. Suppose that Squ and Cubeu are versions of the square
and cube services, respectively, which are made available on unreliable web environments:
Squ(x ) df (θ  {x 2} ∧ x ∈ N ) ∨ θ  {}, Cubeu(x ) df (θ  {x 3} ∧ x ∈ N ) ∨ θ  {}
The behaviour of (Squ(x ) | Cubeu(x )) > y > 1(x , y) is:
(Squ(x ) | Cubeu(x )) > y > 1(x , y)  (θ  {} ∨ θ  {(x , x 2)} ∨ θ  {(x , x 3)} ∨ θ  {(x , x 2), (x , x 3)})
Thus, if θ is a publication of an orchestration R in an unreliable web-environment then so to is θ ′, where θ ′ ⊆ θ .
Partial correctness is treated more fully in Sect. 5.
The definitions of the Orc combinators can be used to derive algebraic orchestration laws. Two distinct sets
of laws can be constructed:
• stateless orchestration laws: two orchestrations are equivalent if their publications are identical;
• stateful orchestration laws: two orchestrations are equivalent if they have the same publication bags and the
same state transformations.
The use of bag union in the definition of parallel composition has the consequence that P  P |P . The
behaviour of combinators under service failure is captured by the following laws:
P |0  P
0 > x > Q  0
Q < x < 0  Q ↓x
In addition, the following laws hold for stateless services:
P > x > 0  0
0 < x < Q  0
The distribution law
(P |Q) > x > R  (P > x > R) | (Q > x > R)
follows from the definition of bag instantiation: Rxb∪c  Rxb |Rxc . For orchestrations over stateless services the
reverse distribution property also holds:
P > x > (Q |R)  (P > x > Q) | (P > x > R)
However, if P is stateful then this law is no longer valid [HMM04] since P appears once on the left hand side and
twice on the right hand side. The relationship between parallelism, pruning composition and non-determinism
is expressed by the following conditional law:
∀θ.((P ⇒ θ  {}) ∧ (Q ⇒ θ  {})) ∨ ∃θ.(P ∧ Q ∧ θ  {})
R < x < (P |Q)  (R < x < P ) unionsq (R < x < Q)
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Here P and Q have the same publication potential (i.e. both P and Q must be guaranteed to publish or both
must have the potential to fail). Pruning composition does not distribute through parallel composition, even for
stateless services:
(Q |R) < x < P  (Q < x < P ) | (R < x < P )
For example, let AB  (θ  {a, b}). Then (Q |R) < x < AB  (Qxa |Rxa ) ∨ (Qxb |Rxb ) whereas
(Q < x < AB ) | (R < x < AB )  (Qxa |Rxa ) ∨ (Qxb |Rxb ) ∨ (Qxa |Rxb ) ∨ (Qxb |Rxa )
Orc has a full set of distribution laws for non-deterministic choice:
(P unionsq Q) | R  (P |R) unionsq (Q |R) (unionsqD1)
P > x > (Q unionsq R)  (P > x > Q) unionsq (P > x > R) (unionsqD2)
(P unionsq Q) > x > R  (P > x > R) unionsq (Q > x > R) (unionsqD3)
R < x < (P unionsq Q)  (R < x < P ) unionsq (R < x < Q) (unionsqD4)
(Q unionsq R) < x < P  (Q < x < P ) unionsq (R < x < P ) (unionsqD5)
For example, law unionsqD5 can be proved as follows:
(Q unionsq R) < x < P 
((Q unionsq R) ↓x ∧∃θ.P ∧ θ  {}) ∨ (∃r . ∃ f .P θr ∧ f ∈ r ∧ (Q unionsq R)xf ) 
(Q ↓x ∧∃θ.P ∧ θ  {}) ∨ (R ↓x ∧∃θ.P ∧ θ  {})
∨(∃r . ∃ f .P θr ∧ f ∈ r ∧ Qxf ) ∨ (∃r . ∃ f .P θr ∧ f ∈ r ∧ Rxf ) 
(Q ↓x ∧∃θ.P ∧ θ  {}) ∨ (∃r . ∃ f .P θr ∧ f ∈ r ∧ Qxf ) ∨ (R ↓x ∧∃θ.P ∧ θ  {})
∨(∃r . ∃ f .P θr ∧ f ∈ r ∧ Rxf ) 
(Q < x < P ) unionsq (R < x < P )

5. Recursive declarations
Adeclaration is a binding of a name to an orchestration expression: the declaration d (x ) df E binds the name d
and the formal parameter x to the expressionE . If d ∈ αE then declaration d is non-recursive and so d (a)  E xa .
Otherwise, d has the recursive form d (x )  E (d ). In this case a semantics is given to d by treating d (x )  E (d )
as a fixed-point equation [HH98]. Here the lower powerdomain (see below) is used as a basis for generating a
chain of improving approximations [Pi | i ≥ 0] to d . Each predicate Pi is identified with a relation from inputs
to publications. The meaning of d is the least upper bound of the approximation sequence [Pi | i ≥ 0].
Recursive declarations can be used to define both threads (which publish single values) and systems of threads.
The declaration
fac(x ) df θ  {1}  x  0  (fac(x − 1) > y > mult(x , y))
corresponds to a factorial computation. The declaration
f ∗(x )  (f ∗(x )  z  τ  1(z )) < z < (f (x ) | Rtimer (t))
repeatedly calls service f , using a time-out mechanism, until it responds.
The declaration S (n) where
S (0) df 1(0)
S (n) df 1(n) | S (n − 1) if n > 0
spawns n threads and publishes the result bag θ  {n,n − 1, . . . , 0}. The declaration
T (n) df 1(n) | T (n + 1)
spawns an unbounded number of threads—note that T (n) could not be implemented in practice.
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A solution to the recursive declaration d  E (d ) can be found using an appropriate partial (or pre-) order 
(over relations) on which the orchestration operators are monotonic. An operation f is monotonic on  if for
arbitrary P and Q :
P  Q ⇒ f (P )  f (Q)
Powerdomains offer ameansof orderingmulti-threaded systems.There are three powerdomains (see §5 in [GS90]):
• the lower or Hoare powerdomain; here predicates P and Q are ordered by:
P l Q df [∀θ.P ⇒ ∃θ ′.Q θθ ′ ∧ θ ⊆bag θ ′]
P is weaker than Q if every result published by P is covered from above (i.e. is also published by Q). The
lower powerdomain ordering does not distinguish orchestrations by termination properties: P l P unionsq 0 and
P unionsq 0 l P (i.e. l can be used to construct a partial-correctness semantics).
• the upper or Smyth powerdomain:
P u Q df [∀θ ′.Q θθ ′ ⇒ ∃θ.P ∧ θ ⊆bag θ ′]
P is weaker than Q if every result published by Q is covered from below. The upper powerdomain does not
distinguish orchestrations whose termination is not guaranteed: 0 u P unionsq0 and P unionsq0 u 0 (i.e. total correct-
ness). The strong termination requirements of u make it unsuitable for giving a semantics to orchestrations
over unreliable services.
• the convex or Plotkin powerdomain:
P c Q df [(∀θ.P ⇒ ∃θ ′.Q θθ ′ ∧ θ ⊆bag θ ′) ∧ (∀θ ′.Q θθ ′ ⇒ ∃θ.P ∧ θ ⊆bag θ ′)]
The ordering c is known as the Egli–Milner ordering and ensures that every publication is covered from
both below and above. The Plotkin powerdomain has the finest granularity with 0 u (P unionsq 0) u P . This
level of equality is unsuited to describing orchestrations in uncertain environments. Additionally, the pruning
combinator  is non-monotonic on c . For example, if
A  (θ  {a}),B  (θ  {b}) and AB  (θ  {a, b})
then A c AB but (1(z ) < z < A)  A is not weaker than (1(z ) < z < AB )  A ∨ B since B is not
covered from below.
Relation l is used to define the notion of partial correctness for orchestrations of unreliable services. It has the
following properties:
P l P ∨ Q
P l P |Q
P ∨ Q l P |Q
P ↓x l Pxa for any a
1(x ) < x < P l P
The ordering l has least element false over the set of all predicates; on the set of healthy predicates 0 is the least
element. Relationl is reflexive and transitive but not antisymmetric: for example, the terminating orchestration
Term df θ  {a, b}
and the potentially failing orchestration
Fail df θ  {a, b} ∨ θ  {a} ∨ θ  {b} ∨ θ  {}
cannot be distinguished using l because Term l Fail ∧ Fail l Term. Conventionally l is treated as an
antisymmetric relation over equivalence classes of predicates:P andQ are in the same equivalence class, denoted
as P ≡l Q, iff P l Q ∧ Q l P . For example,
(θ  {(x , x 2), (x , x 3)}) ≡l (θ  {} ∨ θ  {(x , x 2)} ∨ θ  {(x , x 3)} ∨ θ  {(x , x 2), (x , x 3)})
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Theorem 5.1 The operators , |, and   are monotonic on the lower powerdomain (see Appendix for details).
The least upper bound of a partially ordered set S is denoted by
⊔
S and satisfies the following properties:
∀x ∈ S . x l
⊔
S (1)
(x ∈ S ∧ x l y) ⇒
⊔
S l y (2)
Lemma 5.1 The least upper bound (or join) of the set {P ,Q} is P ∨ Q .
Proof The proof is in two parts:
P unionsq Q l P ∨ Q
Proof:
P l P ∨ Q defn of l , since if (x , θ ) satisfies P then it also satisfies P ∨ Q
Q l P ∨ Q likewise
P unionsq Q l P ∨ Q by (2)
P ∨ Q l P unionsq Q
Proof:
Consider any (x , θ ) satisfying P ∨ Q .
If (x , θ ) satisfies P then it must satisfy P unionsq Q (by (1)).
If (x , θ ) satisfies Q then it must satisfy P unionsq Q(by (1)).
The results above hold for arbitrary (x , θ ) satisfying P ∨ Q .
Therefore P ∨ Q l P unionsq Q . 
A chain is an increasing sequence of orchestrations:
P1 l P2 l · · ·
The least upper bound of a chain Pi is denoted by
⊔
i>0 Pi and satisfies∀i .(Pi l ⊔j Pj ) and (∀i .Pi l x ) ⇒
⊔
i Pi l x . The following fixed point result [Nel89] generalises the well
known Knaster–Tarski Limit Theorem:
Theorem 5.2 (Generalised Limit Theorem) Let f be a monotonic function on a partially ordered set in which every
chain has a join, and let f α, for ordinal α, be defined inductively by:
f α df
⊔
β<α
f (f β)
f 0 is the empty join (⊥). f has a least fixed point given by f α, for some ordinal α (transfinite induction). In practice,
for a non-limit ordinal, say i , f i  f (f i−1)—since fi−1  fi ⇒ fi−1 unionsq fi  fi .
Orchestrations from a partially ordered set, under the relation l , in which every chain P1 l P2 l · · · has a
least upperbound
∨
i≥0 Pi (see Lemma 5.1). Thus, Theorem 5.2 can be applied to determine the least fixed point
of a recursive orchestration equation.
Example 2 In the following predicates of the form θ  A ∪ B ∨ θ  B ∨ θ  {} are simplified to θ  A ∪ B
since θ  A ∪ B ≡l (θ  A ∪ B ∨ θ  B ∨ θ  {}). The least fixed point of fac can be calculated using the
generalised limit theorem:
fac0(x )  0
faci (x )  θ  {x !}  0 ≤ x < i  θ  {} ∀i > 0
facω(x )  (θ  {x !})  (0 ≤ x )  θ  {}
The least fixed point of f ∗ can be generated in a similar way:
f ∗0  0
f ∗i (x )  θ  {f (x )} ∨ θ  {} ∀i > 0
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Thus, f ∗ can diverge if an infinite series of time-outs occurs. In a similar way S (n) gives rise to the following
approximations:
Si (n) 
{
0 if i  0
(θ  {n,n − 1, . . . , 0}) if 0 < n < i
(θ  {n,n − 1, . . . ,n − i + 1} if 0 < i ≤ n
and
Sω(n) 
∨
i≥0
Si (n)  (θ  {} ∨ θ  {n} ∨ θ  {n,n − 1} ∨ · · · ∨ θ  {n,n − 1, . . . 0})
≡l θ  {n,n − 1, . . . 0}
The orchestration T (n) has the following approximation chain:
Ti (n) ≡l
{
(θ  {}) if i  0
(θ  {y |n ≤ y ≤ n + i − 1}) if i > 0
Tω(n) 
∨
i≥0
Ti+1(n)  ∃ j .(n ≤ j ) ∧ θ  {y | n ≤ y ≤ j }
Note that {y |y ≥ n} is also a fixed point of T but that ∃j .(n ≤ j ) ∧ θ  {y |n ≤ y ≤ j } l {y |y ≥ n}.
There are subtle distinctions between the semantics given here and a timed semantics of Orc [WKCM08]. In
the later a call to service 1 responds immediately and so an evaluation of the recursive expression T (n) must call
1(n) before 1(n + 1). Thus, an evaluation of the expression
1(z ) < z < T (n)
must publish the value n. Timing issues are not considered in this paper. Consequently, 1(z ) < z < T (n) is
identified with the predicate ∃z .z ≥ n ∧ θ  {z } (i.e. unbounded non-determinism); here evaluation of T (n) may
give rise to a sequence of recursive calls to T (some of which may respond) before the call to 1(n) responds.
Declarations can be used to define both threads (e.g. fac) and systems (e.g. T ). By restricting the scope of
recursive definitions it may be possible to use simpler orderings to generate approximation chains. For example,
recursive thread declarations which publish at most one result may be ordered by an implication based ordering.
6. Discussion
In a web environment users can create applications by orchestrating a set of remote, distributed services. In this
paper a basis for reasoning about orchestrations over concrete, stateless services has been proposed. The semantic
framework includes a set of straightforward rules for reasoning about finite orchestrations. Partial correctness
arguments are used to reason about service orchestrations in unreliable environments where failure might occur.
An equivalence class ≡l is employed to classify all orchestration outcomes that might arise when web-services
fail. The class contains an angelic evaluation outcome, where all services are working, a daemonic evaluation
outcome, where the web-environment is entirely broken, as well as a variety of less extreme scenarios. Orc decla-
rations can be complex and may involve recursive definitions which spawn parallel threads in addition to more
conventional compositional operators. It has been shown here that the operators of Orc are monotonic on the
lower powerdomain and so recursive declarations can be given a fixed-point semantics.
The stateless semantics provides a tractable means of reasoning about orchestrations. The introduction of
state gives rise to increased complexity. A stateful service is identified with a predicate P (z , σ, σ ′, θ ) where z is an
input parameter, θ is a publication bag and σ and σ ′ are initial and final states, respectively. If two services S and
T act on a shared state σ then the order in which S andT are called within the orchestration S | T is significant.
Let S ; T be an orchestration which calls S before T and returns the combined publications of S and T . Then
the services S (x ) df P (z , σ, σ ′, θ ) and T (y) df Q(z , σ, σ ′, θ ) are sequentially composed as follows:
S (x ); T (y) df ∃σi . ∃b1. ∃b2.P (x , σ, σi , b1) ∧ Q(y, σi , σ ′, b2) ∧ θ  b1 ∪bag b2
If S and T are atomic services then
S (x ) |T (y)  S (x ); T (y) ∨ T (y); S (x )
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However, if S and T are orchestrations which publish more than one value then internal state traces, for both S
and T , are needed to develop a compositional semantics for S (x ) | T (y) (and for the other Orc operators).
Services may provide “performance guarantees” through service level agreements (SLAs). Given a notion of
universal time it is possible to provide response time bounds for services. Service S (x ) has a maximal delay δ(S ),
(or δ(S , x ) if the delay is input dependent) if it publishes no later than time δ(S ) after being called: δ(S ) ≥ 0.4 For
example, δ(1)  0, δ(Google)  	, where 	 is a small time bound and δ(Rtimer, t)  t . Given a set of services SS
with response SLAs it is possible to give guarantees about the performance of an orchestration defined over SS :
δ(P > x > Q)  δ(P ) + δ(Q), δ(P < y < Q) ≤ δ(P ) + δ(Q)
The inequality in the time bound for P < y < Q arises from the (partial) overlapping of the evaluations of P
and Q and the possibility that only a part of Q is evaluated to termination in P < y < Q . The delay associated
with parallel composition is context sensitive:
δ(R > (P |Q))  δ((P |Q) > R)  max{δ(P ), δ(Q)} + δ(R)
δ(R < y < (P |Q)) ≤ min{δ(P ), δ(Q)} + δ(R)
The work reported in this paper makes a contribution to the creation of a basis for reasoning about the
correctness of service-based computations. It is anticipated that the predicate-based reasoning framework given
here can be extended in ways that allow consideration of alternative forms of orchestration in which sites or
services are published.
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Appendix: Properties of the Orc combinators
Lemma 1 P l P |Q .
Proof P l P |Q ⇔ (defn of l and |)
∀θ.P ⇒ ∃θ ′. ∃r1. ∃r2.P θr1 ∧ Q θr2 ∧ θ ′  r1 ∪bag r2 ∧ θ ⊆bag θ ′ (let r1  θ ) =∀θ.P ⇒ ∃θ ′. ∃r2.Q θr2 ∧ θ ′  θ ∪bag r2 ⇔∃r2. ∧ Q θr2 ⇔ (Q is healthy)
true 
Lemma 2 Parallel composition is monotonic on l :
(P l Q) ⇒ (P |R) l (Q |R)
Proof Assume that P l Q
Consider P |R  ∃r , r2.P θr ∧ Rθr2 ∧ θ  r1 ∪ r2
Consider P θr : Since P l Q it follows that ∃r ′.Q θr ′ ∧ r ⊆bag r ′
And so ∃θ ′. ∃r ′, r2.Q θr ′ ∧ Rθr2 ∧ θ ′  r ′ ∪ r2 ∧ θ ⊆bag θ ′ 
4 In practice SLAs provide response time bounds which are applicable for only a certain percentage of service calls.
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Lemma 3 ∀b.b ⊆ b ′ ⇒ Rxb l Rxb ′
Proof Proof by induction over b ′:
Base case: b ′  {}: the result follows since b  b ′.
Inductive case: assume that ∀b.b ⊆ b ′ ⇒ Rxb l Rxb ′
Consider: ∀b.b ⊆ b ′ ∪ {v} ⇒ Rxb l Rxb ′∪{v}
case 1. b ⊆ b ′:
Rxb l Rxb ′ (by assumption) l Rxb ′ |Rxv  Rxb ′∪bag{v} (since P l P |Q)
case 2. b − {v} ⊆ b ′
Rxb−{v} l Rxb ′ (by assumption).
Thus Rxb−{v}|Rxv l Rxb ′ |Rxv (monotonicity of |) and so Rxb l Rxb ′∪{v}

Lemma 4 P  Q ⇒ Pxb l Qxb .
Proof Proof by induction over b:
Base case: b  {}: the result follows since Pxb  0  Qxb .
Inductive case: Assume that P  Q ⇒ Pxb l Qxb . Consider the bag b ∪ {v} then
Pxb∪{v}  Pxb |Pxv l Qxb |Pxv l Qxb |Qxv  Qxb∪{v}

Lemma 5 Sequential composition is monotonic on l . The proof is in two parts:
(P l Q) ⇒ (P > x > R) l (Q > x > R) and
(P l Q) ⇒ (R > x > P ) l (R > x > Q)
Proof Part 1. Assume that P θb holds.
Since P l Q then ∃b ′.Q θb ′ ∧ b ⊆bag b ′
But, P > x > R  Rxb and Q > x > R  Rxb ′
The result follows by applying Lemma 3. Part 2. (P l Q) ⇒ (R > x > P ) l (R > x > Q)
The result follows directly from Lemma 4. 
Lemma 6 Pruning composition is monotonic on l :
The proof is in two parts:
(P l Q) ⇒ ((R < z < P ) l (R < z < Q))
(P l Q) ⇒ ((P < z < R) l (Q < z < R))
Proof Part 1. The proof is bay case analysis:
case 1: P  0:
(R < z < P )  R ↓x l (R < z < Q) (for any Q)
case 2: ∃θ.P ∧ θ  {}:
Then ∃θ ′.Q θθ ′ ∧ θ l θ ′ (since P l Q).
If v ∈ θ then v ∈ θ ′ (since θ ⊆bag θ ′).
Hence (∃v .v ∈ θ ∧ Rzv ) l (∃v .v ∈ θ ′ ∧ Rzv ).
Part 2.
(P l Q) ⇒ ((P < z < R) l (Q < z < R))
case 1: R  0:
Then (P < z < R) and (Q < z < R) behave as P ↓x and Q ↓x , respectively.
But P ↓xl Q ↓x since (P l Q).
case 2: ∃b. ∃v .v ∈ b ∧ Rθb :
In this case (P < z < R) and (Q < z < R) can behave as P zv and Q
z
v , respectively, for any v ∈ b.
But P zv l Qzv (since P l Q). 
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Lemma 7 The operation   is monotonic on l .
Proof The proof is in two parts:
(P l Q) ⇒ (R  b  P l R  b  Q)
If b holds the result follows since R l R.
If ¬b holds the result follows since P l Q .
A proof that (P l Q) ⇒ (P  b  R l Q  b  R) follows in a similar way. 
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